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By Julie Pace
The Associated Press

Always remember
Ron Moreno has regularly sent
ﬂowers for the grave site of
his comrade in arms, Samuel
Theodore Scriven, on Memorial Day and Veterans Day. He
also sends ﬂowers on Mother’s
Day to Scriven’s mother, Sarah
Scriven Bright. B1

NATION-WORLD

GOP members unite
in blasting Trump
Leading Republicans united
Tuesday in an extraordinary
denunciation of Donald Trump’s
attacks on a federal judge, with
House Speaker Paul Ryan calling
them the “textbook deﬁnition of
a racist comment.” A7

Motorists wait at the light Friday on State Road 200 in Southwest Marion County to turn south onto Southwest
60th Avenue. The state recently added another turn lane on SR 200, where for nearly a decade, travelers had to
wait for many minutes to turn left on Southwest 60th Avenue. STAR-BANNER PHOTO/BRUCE ACKERMAN

FDOT project was one of four scheduled on the highly traveled roads
Turning traffic

NATION-WORLD
Internal strife slows
advance on Fallujah
After securing the southern
edge of militant-held Fallujah,
seven battalions of Iraqi special
forces units have been unable
to advance for two days. A7

By Joe Callahan

For nearly a decade, travelers
going west on State Road 200
had to wait several minutes —
even several light changes —
to turn left on Southwest 60th
Avenue, which often would back
up traffic in other lanes as well.
A second turn lane recently
added by the state has made a
huge difference.
38th St.

60th Ave.

OPINION
Carl Hiaasen
Columnist says: The ﬂoodgates
are open. Here comes the slime.
This is not a cheesy horror
movie — it’s true-life horror on
Florida’s Treasure Coast. A9

GM stays the course
Despite tumbling U.S. sales and
a falling stock price, General
Motors CEO Mary Barra says
she’ll stay the course with a
strategy of cutting low-proﬁt
sales to rental car companies
and keeping resale prices
strong. A11
Volume 73, Issue 251
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would back up more than
2,000 feet, back to the Southwest 66th Street intersection.
Driving west along State With that traffic blocking one
Road 200 in southwest of three westbound travel
Marion County has always lanes, travelers had to merge
been a challenge, especially into the remaining two SR 200
at the Southwest 60th Avenue lanes to get through the interintersection.
section as they headed toward
As growth has exploded many of the large retirement
over the last two decades in communities in the area and
what is known as the SR 200 other destinations.
corridor, traffic in that area
The Florida Department of
skyrocketed. With about Transportation recently spent
15,000 cars traveling through $315,000 to add a second turn
that one intersection daily, it lane, which has helped allevigot clogged most every late ate the congestion — and the
afternoon. For years, flus- high level of frustration.
tered westbound travelers
“It was always a problem,”
had to deal with a long line of said Dave Morrow, who lives
vehicles trying to turn south, in one of several residential
or left, onto SW 60th Avenue. neighborhoods off SW 60th
Traffic quickly filled the only Avenue, south of SR 200. “I
turn lane and often backed am so glad they did it.”
up into SR 200’s inside travel
SEE ROADS, A4
lane. Sometimes a line of cars
Staff writer

SEE ELECTIONS, A4

Property values up
in Marion County
What's up? The value of Marion
County property. It increased 4.23
percent between 2014 and 2015.
How? Aiding the overall increase
was $221 million in new construction, remodeling and additions.
Is this new? Actually it's the
continuation of a trend. This time
last year property values were up
4.1 percent. During the economic
downturn, the values always
slipped year over year.
What are the numbers? The value
of property increased from $16.53
billion to $17.23 billion. Not every
parcel saw an increase, of course.

NEW YORK — Claiming her
place in history, Hillary Clinton declared victory Tuesday
night in her bruising battle for
the Democratic presidential
nomination, becoming the first
woman to lead a major American
political party and then immediately taking aim at Republican
Donald Trump.
“Tonight’s victory is not
about one person,” Clinton said.
“It belongs to generations of
women and men who struggled
and sacrificed and made this
moment possible.”
Clinton spoke at an emotional
rally in Brooklyn, eight years to
the day after she ended her first
failed White House run. She had
already secured the delegates
needed for the nomination,
according to an Associated
Press tally, but added to her
totals with victories in New
Jersey and several other states.
Vermont Sen. Bernie Sanders,
Clinton’s only remaining rival,
has insisted he still has a narrow
path to the nomination. Still,
Clinton made a direct appeal
to his supporters, recalling the
raw emotions of her own supporters when she lost to Barack
Obama in the 2008 Democratic
primary.
“It never feels good to put
our heart into a cause or a candidate you believe in and come
up short,” she said. “I know
that feeling well. But as we look
ahead to the battle that awaits,
let’s remember all that unites
us.”
The Democratic race was
ending amid new turmoil among
the Republicans. GOP leaders
recoiled at Trump’s comments
about a Hispanic judge, with
one senator even pulling his
endorsement.
Trump capped his difficult
day with victories in New Jersey,
New Mexico, South Dakota and
Montana. He was muted at his
victory rally, saying he understands “the responsibility” of
leading the Republican Party.
He also made a direct appeal
to dejected Sanders supporters
and other Democrats.

The numbers reﬂect a general
trend. Commercial, residential
and ag lands all did well.
What about my part of town? Check
the map to see how much the
value increased.
What's next? These are preliminary numbers from the Property
Appraiser’s Ofﬁce. The ﬁnal
numbers are due July 1. Taxing
authorities, such as the School
Board, the County Commission
and the city councils, will use
those ﬁnal numbers when setting
budgets --- and millage rates --for 2016-17.
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Upload Your “Catch” Photo
Tell Us Where It Was Caught
Get Family & Friends to VOTE!

GET THE MOST VOTES & WIN A $150 PRIZE PACKAGE!
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Deadline to Enter is:
June 20th

